
KnowledgeSmart Online Testing Engine Powers Club Revit Knowledge Challenge 

Builds on Successful RTC “Top Cat” and AUGI “Top DAUG” Competitions to  

Extend Skills Benchmark Challenge to Global Revit User Community. 

 

Wednesday April 18th 2012, Bristol, UK – KnowledgeSmart Ltd., the leading provider of online software skills 

gap analysis and benchmarking services, today announced that its testing engine will power the Club Revit 

Knowledge Challenge – an online skills assessment for users of Revit Architecture, Revit MEP, and Revit 

Structure. 

“The Club Revit Knowledge Challenge builds on our success in 2011 powering the Revit Technology Conference 

“Top Cat” competitions in Australia and North America, and the Autodesk User Group International “Top 

DAUG” competition at Autodesk University.” commented Rory Vance, CEO KnowledgeSmart, Ltd. “But unlike 

the different conference competitions from last year, this new ‘shoot-out’ will see all Revit challengers 

answering the same questions for each product to create a global skills benchmark.” 

In 2011 different questions were used for the RTC and AUGI competitions so average results varied. In total 

across all three competitions 200 tests were completed with the average user scoring 63% at AUGI and 75% at 

RTC.  Average test completion times were nine minutes at RTC and thirteen minutes at AUGI. 

Explaining the motivation behind this new Revit skills challenge Lonnie Cumpton, founder of 

www.clubrevit.com  added, “We decided to launch the Club Revit Knowledge Challenge because we wanted to 

extend the exciting benchmark opportunities from RTC and AUGI to a larger global Revit community. We also 

wanted to see how the many global user groups would compare using the same test questions to benchmark 

their Revit skills.” 

The Club Revit Knowledge Challenge is open to all Club Revit members who want to benchmark their skills and 

prove their value to their employers and their peers. Each challenge has 24 questions and competitors have 

just one chance lasting 30 minutes to answer them all. A combination of high scores and fastest times will 

determine the winner of each. Winners will receive a $100 Amazon gift token and bragging rights. 

The competition started on April 16th and will remain open for 30 days. To register please follow the link or 

search online for “KS Club Revit 2012 Knowledge Challenge.” 

About KnowledgeSmart 

KnowledgeSmart delivers skills gap analysis and benchmarking services to help AEC firms maximise their return 

on investment in technology, people and client services. As a mature cloud-based service provider, 

KnowledgeSmart is the only online subscription offering that analyses and benchmarks AEC software-user skills 

to help AEC firms create new efficiencies and develop competitive advantage.  

For more information please contact info@knowledgesmart.net or visit www.knowledgesmart.net  
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